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nave iuiun utm mil oegia opera
tlons July L It will be known as tha
Northern Colorado coal company and,
has already signod contracts with all
of the northern mines to buy all of the
output at a stated price per ton, thus
securing a complete monopoly of all
the coal produced in Northern Colo
rado.

The Corbett Divorce Case. ,
New Yore, June 25. Judge McAdam

In the special terra of the supreme
court on the application of A. H. Hum-
mel, sent the divorce suit brought by
Mrs. Ollie Corbett against J. J. Cor-
bett, the pugilist, to Edward Jacobs as
referee. Referee Jacobs will deter-
mine the issues in strict privacy and
ascertain to what amount of 'limariT,
if any, the plaintiff k entitled.

Shot Trlxle Through the Heart.
Sandcbkt, Ohio, June 19. B. L.

Hastings, aged 27, who recently came
here from St Louis and stayed at a re-
sort kept by his sister, Artie Hastings.

- 'Phone 232.

Great Flour Sale
AT 1008 P STREET.

THE ALLIANCE STORE SELLS

Bakers' patent ,8o per sack
" 'Straight j.oo

Cream "
, i.oo "

High ..i.2o "
All warranted the best ever sold in the city.

3 Loaves of Fine Bread for - - - - l Oc
J.W.HARTLEY. Iw. MUSSETTER.

- n aa nuvrru HSSU SW W UTir Fa
biKhmt awarde at tbe World's fey V

tO All. ItlbOWitJ
price. It bu A V-w-

eomnleta catalnr
Jarris ., llatlaaaU, ttfci. im 4a7.

NRST-CLAS- S EQUIPMENTS
NO SCSV ATTENTION.

Te Windsor Stables.
W. A. REESE. Proprietor.

1024 L Street;
LINCOLN, NEB.

need CHEAP power. One ent

Make Your Own Cheese.
For one dollar C. E. Kittinger of Powell, South Dakota, will

send you ten rennets with complete instruction for making cheese
at home with such simple apparatus as everyone now has. No
other outlay than the dollar which will be refunded to you if you
fail. Three pounds of cheese in place of one pound of butter.
Which will bring the most in your market? .

par hour Is cheap. Weber
Ena-lne-e ran mnrthlnr. "K.nnnmr la

All right you

IRRIGATE SisHorse rower
Powtt" is our
moalali add rasa

motto. For CMion mad seati.
Webor Uas a Gasoline Knarta

Co., 44$ 8. W. Blwd. raosss Cttr. Mo.

bootScSummer
Mr. 0. I). Griffin, who Is

Mathematics for Are years
has attain associated
devoting his time to
taught In the pnblle schools.

Tbe tuition In tbe
the months of Jane. July

Call at the College, Corner 11th & 0, or address,

well known to onr students as a teacher oi
at tbe Lincoln Business Collere,nntU a year ago.

himself with as. and will conduct a Hammer School,
special instruction In Arithmetic and other studies

TnltHon, 91 per week.
Business. Hhorthand, and Penmanship Is reduced for

and August to 915 lor ten weeks.

Two Killed and Thirteen Injured la an
Exrartiou Boat Raee.

Chicago, June 5. By the explosion
of a steam valve in the whaleback
steamer Christopher Columbus, off
Waukegan Saturday night, two men
were killed and thirteen were danger-
ously or painfully injured. The dead
are: Frank Wilson, coal passer, E. J.
Steit, fireman.

It was the homeward run of the
whaleback on its opening summer ex-

cursion to Milwaukee, About 350 souls
were aboard. Flying flags, with music
and dancing, was the order of the
evening. Half a mile in the boat's
wake plowed the rival excursion
steamer, the Virginia, which cleared
the harbor some fifteen minutes later
and had on every pound of steam pos-
sible to overtake her competitor. On
the outward trip the Virginia had not
only held the, advantage but doubled
it, and the crew of the whaleback were
determined that they should not be
passed, and the Virginia was gaining.

Suddenly there was a shock of ex-

plosion. The steam valve in a six-inc- h

connecting pipe over the star-
board battery of three boilers bad
blown out Down in the hold six
firemen and a waterman found them-
selves enveloped in a scalding mist so
thick one could not see his hand.
When they tried to make the ladder
they jammed against the heated oven
doors. In their frenzy tbey fell over
one another and delayed embracing
the slight chance of escape offered.
The blinding vapor made help impos-
sible.

The scalded men were brought up
to the cabin as soon as possible, and
several surgeons . who were on board
did all possible to alleviate their suf-

ferings. For three hours the whale-
back lay, getting up steam for resum-
ing the journey. It was found that
one battery of three boilers had been
made useless, but the other was cut
off from it, and at 11 o'clock there was
enough pressure to start the engines.
The beat finally reached her dock in
Chicago at 3:15 a. m., with a pretty
badly scared lot of passengers.

COREA'S POLICY.

Bhe Is Beady to Jilt Japan and Throw
Herself at Russia.

Yokohama, June 7, via San Francis
co, June 25. Although no internation
al complications are apprehended on
Formosa's account, the latest Corean
developments are justly regarded with
grave .anxiety. Count Inonye, the
Japanese representative at Seoul, has
been recalled, ostensibly to take part
in consultations as to the future policy
of Japan, but really, it is believed, to
discuss the question of abandoning en
tirely the attempts to introduce social
and political reforms into the corrupt
monarchy.

Until a few weeks ago the dominat-
ing influence of the Japanese was se-

curely maintained, but since the an-
nouncement of Jahan's submission to
the recent demand of Russia and her
allies, the Coreans have convinced
themselves that Russia alone is to be
feared and courted, and that they may
safely repudiate their pledge to the
island empire. Little deference is paidto Count Inonye, and the government
leaders are seeking to ingratiate them
selves with the Russian diplomatic
agent by every conceivable device.

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE

It Convenes for the First Time Jane 11
Annexation Still Favored.

Honolulu, June 17. The first legis-
lature under the republic was called
together on the 11th inst." The presi-
dent's message was read. It deals
with many questions of local interest.
In speaking of annexation to the
United States, the president says:

"While the annexation of this coun-
try to the United States of America has
not yet been accomplished it still re-
mains the policy of the government.
Its consummation will be earnestly
sought, with an abiding faith that such
a result will be of great and lasting
benefit to our country. " The president
is in lavor oi a cable.

But two bills have been introduced
so far the new land law and supple-
mental appropriation bill one item is
a settlement for Princess Eaiulani,
She is to receive $4,000 a year from the
fovernment, commencing about April

year. This money
will be paid to her as long as she doec
not meddle in politics.

MURDERED AND ROBBED.
Cashier Birch Shot Down at His Desk

by a Masked Desperado.
Chicago, June 25. C. , B. Birch,

cash receiver for the West Chicago
street railway company at the Arm-itag- e

avenue cable barns, was shot
and fatally wounded at at early hour
yesterday morning by a man who at-

tempted to rob him of the, day's re--
; a Tt -

eeipis. xkirca was atone in nis omce,
when a masked man entered and told
him to hold up his hands. Instead of
complying Birch reached for his re
volver, when the robber fired two
shots at him, striking in the back and
arm. Birch then fired, and before
dying said he believed he had hit the
man. The robber fired three more
shots, hitting Birch in the neck and
in the breast, just above the heart.
The robber then seized a handful of
money from the counter and made his
escape.

A Big Coal Combine Formed.
Denver, Col., June 25. Northern

Colorado coal mine operators are iubi- -
lant over the new combination they

Tlje liiijcolivBtisiiiess College,

man's inherent ideal the hariiKitiioii de
velopment of his physical, mental.ethical
and spiritual nature has been impo
sible to an ever increasing army of the
sons of earth. To countless thousands,
life is an unremitting search for bread, m
which the higher roan is trampled ruth
lessly beneath the feet of stronger rivals.
The gaunt epector of want id ever pres
ent. It meets the laborer as he enters
his bumble abode at nfght; it startles
him in bisdreams; it follows In in throng).
his day of toil. Those innate aspira
tions of a woman s heart nud little reali
zation ia the dwelling of the laborer, and
Bbe is forced to toil in ceaseless drudgery
that those less worthy may enjoy the
products of her loved ones toil, By any
and night, when massive church door'x
swing not open, the saloon with inviting
lightjs and seductive music opens wide
its genial doors and bids the weary work
er drown his sorrow beneath the buoy
ant waves of intoxication.

Avarice and greed, mighty monarchs of
industrial life, continue their schemes of
legal spoliation. Before their imperial
mandate the rights of man are degraded
and the Almighty dollar reigns in court
and congress. A laborer steals a loaf to
keep away grim want, a court's degree
burls him belumd the bars; a national
banker robs his helpless creditors; a cor-

poration court turns him loose to fur
ther prey upon his fellowmen. A sweat
shop slave sells her soul for a crust ol
bread and society turns an icy hand: a
millionaire heiress is purchased by a
profligate Count, and press and public
greet , her with approving smiles. A

Wendell Phillips hurls his bolts of truth
against the cruelties of conventional
life, and penury and want are the re
ward he receives; a Hrcketeller erects a
university upon the wrecked fortunes of
honest men, and a servile press pro
claims his greatness to all the world.

Such nre the devastations of plutocra-
tic power and such conditions are in di-

rect antoganism to every precept that
Christ proclaimed.

And what is the church doing ia this
social conflict? Let statistics answer
and they will tell you that the church no
longer influences the masses, for ouly 5
per cent are regular attendants.. Let the
laboring men of our cities answer as they
hiss the name of the church while loudly
applauding the name of Christ. Let the
man of business answer as he points to
the shrewdest rascal in trade who may
be the first in church. Let the pulpit
answer as it discusses ancient history
while thousands starve within the very
sound of its voice, let the thousands of
moral cowards answer who pray aloud
in church and vote with the devil onelec
tion day. Let the crucified Christ answer
as with a voice of love He Bays, "In as--

much as ye did it not unto the least of
these, my brethren, ye did it not unto
mel"
Community of interest cannot well exist

between tlte magnificent churches of our
cities and the attire of humble men. And
then men who have toiled for six long
weary days find little help or inspiration
in sermons which deal with creed and
dogma. Men see the expression of ignor-auc-e

on sociology in the columns of the
daily papers and there is little encourage
meutiu hearing newspaper arguments
against progress, reform and applied
Christianity reiterates in the pulpit.

The church needs to call to her aid
science the hand-maide- n of religion, and
act upon scientific principles in her
operations. Thus, she would be led to
see the inconsistency of men with physi
cal needs unsupplied beings developed
spiritually. one would realize that what
ever is, is not always right, hence she
would cry out for an industrial rearrange
inent based upon justice between man
and man. She would raise to a plane of
Christian ethics, where she would scorn
to take the earnings of Gould and Rocke
feller and thus would free herself from all

Sossible obligation to legalized brigands,
would "speak out boldly

agaiunt the wrong and dishonest men
would no longer hide their deeds behind
the cloak of religion. Shewouldarou.se
the energies within her fold to a realiza-
tion of the fact tkat every problem that
confronts mankind is essentially a reli-

gious problem, and the civic and politi-
cal life would be quickened, and a divine
enthusiasm for humanity would sweep
through the hearts of Christians as the
fires of the prairies sweep across the
boundless plains.

The church has reached her crisis.
Either she will awake to the needs of the
hour, or the reaction against her policy
will hurl the land into the brutal mater-
ialism of continental philosophy. It is
not God without man that we want,
neither is it man without God that we
desire. It is a rational equilibrium be-

tween these two factors that Christian
sociology must establish. It must realize
the eternal truths of the Sermon on the
Mount. To it must we look for the solu-

tion of the problems of mankind. Indus-
trial, political and social life must con-
form to its teachings of justice. The
church must not only pray, but in the
home, at the shop, at the meeting and at
the ballot box her members must sny,
''Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,
on earth as it is in Heaven." Then when
our efforts here are finished we may well

expect to hear the master's voice "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant."
Greeucastle, lud.

Severed an Artery.
WalUr Walker, the foreman in th

lumber yard of Guiau & Ledwich.
Omaha, committed suicide Monday
night. He was despondent over the
fatal illness of his daughter, who, with
his wife, is in Colorado. He was fifty-tw-o

years of age and was a soldier,
enlisting in the First Nebraska in-

fantry. He was staying at the house
of John Jeffcoat, where he killed him-
self by cutting the arteries of the
wrist

110 at Bine Hill.
The heat at Blue Hill Monday was

intense. At' 4 p. m. the thermometer
registered 110 in the shade. A hot
wind prevailed all day.

Demented Farmer Disappear.
W. r, a farmer living about

six miles south of Plainview, left his
home Saturday night. He had been
acting strangely for several days previ-
ous and it is believed he is either in-

sane or committed some violence on
himself. His family and friends have
been searching fo r him but have not
got any clue at to his whereabouts.

Mew Militia Company.
Adjutant-Genera- l Barry Monday au-

thorized Charles A. Vickersof Madison
to organize a militia company. This
will be the first company organized
under the new administration.

BT HATHA KD L DAQGT.

Menjwhoss religion ia broad enough tc

euoonvpaM thia wrffld as well as the world
'

tj cAi, will rcogniz at ouce the need
of Christian fetology. Men whose reli

gioa consist of a conglomeration ol

musty dogin, will immediately expresi
a righteous indignation at thesuggestior

' that religion possesses a temporal aspect
Be it said to their shame, we can expect
to meet the unanimous opposition of the

latter class, for during a period of two
thousand years their forces have blocked
the path of human progress.
Av'ith Pharisaical vizor they ODheld the
deeds of Pontius Pilate, raising their

of Nazareth: "Away with this man!
Crucify Him! Crucify Him!" They kind-
led the fires of Spanish Inquisition; sharp-
ened the guillotines of the French Revo-

lution; multiplied the days of the black
man's bondage.

To them religion is a superficial form
without an inner meaning. To them a
raging, everlasting bell, hideous with the
agonizing moans of erring, finite man, is

the fundamental of religion; to escape its
horrors by the observance of man-mad- e

ceremonies is the end toward which they
strive. Disregarding the lessons of the
past, unmindful of the duties of the pre-

sent, they turn their faces towards the
future, while up from the huts of the sub-

merged tents, up from the sweat-shop- s of
Columbias white 'slaves, up from the lips
of famished humanity, conies the cry of
bitter agony the cry of a crucified
Christ. The modern jiharisee would rob
the orphan, oppress the widow and ex-Ie- ct

to meet Divine approval byexempli-fyin- g

the blasphemous doctrine that the
church him naught to do with the affairs
of the present world.

That iii the closing years of the nine-
teenth century an age made resplendent
by the unparallelled achievments of sci-

ence, invention and christian truth a
class of people should raise t heir voices
against every effort which seeks to inter-
pret the Divine religion of Jesus Christ in
its relation to human affairs, is a fact
paradoxical, yet none the less true.
"Tis true, 'tis pity; pity 'tis, 'tis true.'"
To banish the relics of ignorance, super

Btition and prejudice; to interpret and
fulfill its duty in the great social conflict
of the century; to vitalize the dormant
forces within the fold, is the problem
which confronts the church. '

A study of the New Testament reveals
man in a double relation. First, His
relation to his god. Secohd, His rela-
tion to his fellowmen. ' The science which
considers the first mentioned relation is
theology; while it is the province of
sociology to consider the second rela-
tion.

The diverse opinions upon theology
are manifested in the many sectarian
divisions of the Christian church. Every
man has hisdistinctive theological views
generally, like his political beliefs, hand-
ed down to him from Bomeancient ances-
tor. It is not within the province of this
paper to deal with theology, unless it be

incidentally. It is to be hoped that the
reader will eleminate his or her sectarian
opinions and go with the writer on a
search 'or truth. To find the truth is the
only iuiral end of intellectual effort; to
know the truth that it may make us free
is the primary aim that should inspire
our efforts.

Upon the sociological aspect ignorance
is almost universal. Abstractly con-

sidered, men of all creeds and men of no
creeds Christian, Jew, agnostic and el

agree that in our varied social re-

lations juBtice, righteousness, and love
Should reign. But when it is proposed
to make a concrete application of this
abstract truth we find a diversity of well
devised objections, in which ignorance,
prejudice and selfishness are potent
determining factors. Thus, we pray
loudly for justice, but when it is pro-
posed to reform our social conditions we
are loudiy warned not to mix politics
with religion. And when we attempt to
enforce the eighth commandment, a
crowd of fawning sycophants, cringiug
before the throne of Mammon, tell us
that business and religion must be'.divor-ce- d.

That such is the prevalent idea as
to the nature and function of religion,
must certuinly impress jipou us that
sociological investigation is today the
most imperative duty of every follower
of Jesus Christ. During all of his public
ministry Christ was uttering great social
truths and urging his hearers to estab-
lish in this world the kingdom of heaven

the symbol of justice, righteousness
and truth. One bright day, when His
great heart was bursting with that
Divine love for humanity, He led the
curious crowds up to the top of the
mount mid gave to them a grand system
of political economy and social justice,
lie taught them that love, embodied in
every outward expression of human
activity, was the end for which they must
labor, uml denounce the cunning scribes
and pharisees, who embodied the law of
hate. But the people understood him
not. The ruling classes, whose preemin-
ence was coextensive with the existeuce
of theories and systems based upon
ignorance, saw that tho acceptance of
the new teaching meant the reconstruc-
tion of moral and social standards which
would have condemned the sins which

they personified. And, if when Christ
hung upon the tree of Calvary some pro-
phet had stood within its sacred shadow
we venture that he would have recorded
the story of how privilege and power in
ages to come would crucify the leaders in
human rights who would proclaim the
practicability of the golden rule and the
law of love.

And true wouldhave been the prophet's
vision. The lineal descendants of the
ancient Pharisees still fear that thesocial
economy of Christ will be enacted into
organic law, hence loud and long they cry
against the innovation of the true desci-pie- s

of the Nfizerene. Theaverage church
member todoy is as ignorant of the real
vital essence if Christ's teachings as were
the people two thousand years ago. The
Sermon on the Mount is read, but its
teaching is yet t be translated into the
lives and affairs of man. That refined
atheism which speaks from the rented
pew and cries aloud in the busy mans of
industrial life, rejects the tenchingu of
Christ with a vigor which would put io
shame the infidelity that nailed he
Christ to Calvary's cross. The hosts ol
Bin are gathered thick today; they must
be conquered by a united army who shall
seek to win the world for right in the
actualization of the golden rule.

( on Decatur street, shot Trixie St
Clair, an inmate of the house, through
the heart in a fit of jealousy. She
died instantly. Hastings then shot
himself twice in the left breast, and
he is now at police headquarters in a
critical condition. Hastings says he
intended to kill both Himself and the
girl, as she had gone baok on him.

THE BONOS UV SAMYBWEL

tell uz not in fuddled blunders
that our munny must be sowud ,

tell uz rather gro ver deerest
how 2 lissen when its rownd
we dont give a knotinental '

fer yer blessed "parity"
what weer kikkin fer iz munny
that wont be a rarity

life iz reel & life iz ernest
you just bet we know it well
from expenense duriu 2 yeers
on the ragged edge uvwwell
not enjoyment but much sorrow
which seems liabul 2 stay
Jus bo long nz you o grover

. keep on top u v buzzards bay

ehugar trusts however plesent
make uz think our kuntrys ded
or at leest owr legislators
must each have u punkkin hed
lives of grate men awl remind us
we mite have a bully time
kud we but assist you grover
2 u more salubrius klime

o what depths uv 10 sent wizdum
wliut a grand fluanshul skoller
wur disknvered when you told uz
whut you no abowt a
(uz folks dont ware stand up kol

lers)
& we dont per pose 2 spend it
byiu us yer hi prised dollers

ycu must get yer insperashun
sellen bona 2 ikelbimer "

er perhaps frum old koru whiskey
smuggled in by sum moonshiner
why not leru a thing er 2 frum
them seduktive hi grade mewels
rasee by samyewel fonagruf 2
kill off serten gold base fewels

revised by the spirit uv longfeller

Ayer's Sarsabarilla baa done wonders
in curing scrofula. Proofs furnished on
application.

Crete Chautauqua Association
One fare for the round trip. Tickets on
Bale July 5th 13th good to return until
July 14th. Apply at ii. & M. depot or
city office corner 10th and O St., for cat
alogue and lull information.

Do not wear impermeable and tight-fittiu- ir

hats that ennstrinfc th hlnnri.
vessels of the scalp. Tse Hall's Hair Re--
uewer occasionally and you will not be
UU1U. .

Cheap Kates 4th of July.
To points within 200 miles the Bur-iinirt-

will sell round trin tinltPta .Tni
3d and 4th good to return July 5th at
rare oi iare ana oue-tnir- d. Apply at H.
& M. depot or city office, corner 10th anrl

St. Geo. W. Bonnell. C. P. & T. a

Beatrice Chautauqua Association
June 19th and July 4th The Burlington
will sell round trip tickets to Beatrice at
one fare, good to return until JulvRth.

METAT. and WOOD TAfll ftisw WORKER)' I JJMmS9
SELIv mat nftMirn scroll rawh.ruui run en oktiskrs,

LATHES. FORI EH. II I All ISJ TB V
cutciLiB saws ud MMb nintn I I

Wecarry in Stock all the

LEADING iS-'- A'

VERY LOW PRICES I
Send t cents Cor Urge Illut. Catalog.

THE WILKINSON CO..
83 Randolph St., Chicago.

Salesmen Wanted In svery county, salaryor commlMlon. No experience. New Tariff
BUI give onllmlted profit, active men ap-
ply quickly statin- - salary and territory
wanted. Manufacturers, f, O. Box 6108,Boston. Maia.

Nebraska Pant and Suit Co.

1217 O Street.
(West half of Trunk Factor.) .--

All Wool Pants Made to Order
Flntrclaaa and guaranteed to fit,

18, 4, 5, $e, and upward.

Business Suits,
915, $18, S20 and up.

Popular Prices. Goods sold by the yard, and
na for Boy rants, etc.

Few uncalled tor Pants and Suits at your own
I'rlce. send lor samples ana prices.

0. B. OAKLET. 0. N. H0LC0M. Cotter.

For Small
Dairy

Farmers.

MTg Co.,
USAUSllal Olty, XaXOa

D. R. LILLIBRIDGE, Pres.

Smith Premier

Typewriter
la the most simple, most dta

abls, tks easiest to operate and thsrsfors eapabkt
of most speed.

' Send for catalogue and prices.
Address, No. IMS Faraam St. Omaha.

Doble's Alamlnaan CoOfeaBeoBosmiMrn
FIT3 ANY COFFEE POT rT.i.1 Ho EmrnMded to settle. Keens she lil.. clean Inside. Ner ruu orss hi .r.bm Wa snarantee our -n Economtser to make better.

The vonce stronger ana neror euim,
Price with a Im. We allow 14 1

Post each iraroharer one reek'sl50c trial Free, and If not satisPaid factory can b returned and
we will refund the mnn.Y.

ARTHUR L. DOBIB 00.
311 Wassai ATO..0il. ID.

HIGHEST QUALITY OP ALL.

Columbia
Bicycle;

THE STANDARD
FOR ALL.....

you feasted your i

HAVE
upon the beauty

and grace of the 1895
Columbias? Have you
tested and compared i

them with all others?1
POPE Only by such testing can
MFG.
CO. you know how fully the ,

Columbia justifies its
Hartford, Coas.

aaANOHaa. proud title of the Stand- -'

BOSTON ard for the World. Andnsw von
OHioaoo the price is but
AM 'RANOlaOO
FR0VIDSNOB
BUFFALO -- 100

An Art
Catalogue

tf these famous wkeelt
and of Hartfords, 8o
boyfrti at any Colum-

bia Agtncy. or maiUd
for two stamps.

A. L. SHADES,
Aftnt for Columbia aad Hartford Bioyolsi,

Liuoola, If to.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

No hot winds, billiards, nor crop failures. Na-

tural Clover, Timothy and Blue Grass. Fuel
cheap. Coal $1 per ton at bank. Dry wood $1.6

per cord delivered. All kinds of frnit that grow
In this latitude. Yon will find all these advan-
tages la the country adjacent Calhoun, Henry
county. Mo., 13 miles from Clinton, the county
seat; population 6,000. Located on the M. K. &
T. K. R. 70 miles southeast Kansas City. Ws
hare a list of good farms (or sale at from $10 to

30 per acre. Corn yields from SO to 60 per acre.
Flax from S to 18 per acre and other crops la
proportion. Ws will cheerfully give and Informa-
tion required. Call on or address,

BAKTUOLEMEW St ALBION,
Real Estate Agents,

Calhoun, Mo.

Don't buy Binder Twine until you ex-

amine the McCormick Twine at their
warehouse, corner 10th and Q street,
Lincoln, Neb.

R. Binfohd, Agt.

CHAMBERLAIN
Commercial College.

Is now offering special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing, Mathematics, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Penmauship, Latin, Trigonome-
try, Commercial and Railroad Telegra-
phy. Special attention given to prepara-
tory work for State University.

OUR FACULTY.
W. S. LLEWELLYN. M.A

Principal Commercial Department.
W. 0. CHALBERLAIN,

Principal Shorthand Department and Lec-
turer on Commercial Law.

BERT E. BETTB,
Official Court Reporter.

B. M. TRUE,
Principal Telegraphy and Railroad Busi-

ness Departments.
J.C-0L80-

Principal Penmanship Department
N. C. ABBOTT,

Latin, Trigonometry, etc

Call or write for special rates daring
summer months.

Lansing Theatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

$195 a

Biys tljis Piaijo

LAID DOWN AT YOUR DOOR.

FULL SIZE,

UPRIGHT GRAND
Finished in ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY,

or FANCY WALNUT.

Guaranteed for 5 Years
By the Oldest and Most Reliable Music House

in Nebraska, For particulars write

A. IIOSPE, Jr., Omaha, Neb.
(Meutlon this paper.)

UflflfiCD'O CTCCI WIND

f MlifULI.O OILLL MILL
Hat ao iqaal ror
trangta. or

nllcilT, Awarded
Wedal and Dip-
loma at World1.
F.lr. Alto Cal.

wMinv e i iTnlrd Steal
Tankt, Ciiadm
andReruUMO.

WTNGEB,
Ttiiaetiisnaft,iB

NEURALGIA cured hjbr. Miles' Paw
Pnxs, "On cent a dose." IA. all drug-fist-a

CreameryandDairy
i0m Apparatus and Suppl'es.

V- - BUTTER PACKAGES of every kind.

HAND SEPARATORS
Every farmer having six or more milch cows should have one of these ma-
chinesthe saving ot butter alone In a single year will pay for It For informa
tion, prices, etc., address

Creamery Package
Dtoartment E .


